
 

Tour and Food options 2019  

* 21% VAT not included * 

Event capacity: 

- 80 people under the porch. And 20 people under awning. 

- 200 people al fresco at night events 

- 60 people sitting in banquet hall. And 20 more people in 

the tasting room. 

 

 

  

 



1.Tour and Wine Tasting 

Guided tour and tasting of 4 wines (1 white wine, 1 rose wine, 2 

red wines) snacks of Mahon cheese, bread/olive oil. 

Duration 1h approx. ……………………………………………………15,00 euros  

   

 

2.Tour and Wine Tasting and Olive Oil Tasting 

Guided tour and tasting of 4 wines (1 white wine, 1 rose wine, 2 

red wines) and tasting of 3 single variety of Mallorcan oil, snacks 

of Mahon cheese, bread/olive-oil 

Duration 1,5h approx. ……………………………….………………25,00 euros  

 

 

**Minimum of 15 people for privet tasting. If less than 15 in the months of April 

through October there is the possibility of being grouped together with other groups. 

 



3.Cocktail groups 

Cocktail for groups of 40+. Guided tour of bodega, tasting of 3 

wines (1 white, 1 rose and 1 red). Buffet of Mahon cheese, 2 

types of coca Mallorquina “mallorcan pizza”, bread/olive oil and 

Longaniza Salami. Duration 2h approx………………….28,00 euros  

 

 

 

*It is possible to add:  

- Savory: Empanadas and Cocarrois (chiken - meet -vegeta-

ble), Puff pastry (cheese- sausage- sobrasada- chorizo – 

ham), Tuna pie, Spanish omlette. 

- Sweet: Cremadillo (choco – cream – cabello de angel), Apri-

cot pie, Ensaimada. 



 

Food Menus 

*The following menus have a minimum of 10 people.  

All menus include the TOUR and TASTING. 

 

4. Tapas Menu  

- Mahon cheese, bread, oil and Mallorcan ecological sea salt. 

- Spanish omelet, potato salad, Cod croquets, pork medallions 

with wild mushrooms and Meatballs in tomato sauce. 

- Almond Cake with chocolate and nuts is served with vanilla ice 

for dessert. 

- Includes: water, soft drinks and half bottle of wine per person.  

- Duration 2,5h aprox. ……………………………………….……….55,00 euros  

 

 

 

 

 



5. Mallorcan Menu 
 

- Longaniza Salami, Mahon cheese, bread, oil and mallorcan salt. 

- Wood oven roasted Suckling Pig and Rosemary roasted Pota-

toes  

- Almond Cake with chocolate and nuts is served with vanilla ice 

for dessert. 

- Includes: water, soft drinks and half bottle of wine per person.  

- Duration 2,5h aprox. ……………………………………….……….65,00 euros  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6.Vinayard Menu.  

-Table of cold meats, ham and national cheeses served with glass 

bread, ramellet tomatoes and extra virgin olive oil  

OR 

-Escalivada salad (eggplant, pepper, onion and tomato) with 

caramelized goat cheese and dried fruit vinaigrette. 

-Suprema of grilled, cous cous spiced with citrus, vegetables and 

hollandaise sauce.  

OR 

- Fences with spicy red wine, truffle parmentiere or roast juice. 

- Gató of hazelnuts and carob, English cream and chantilly 

- Includes: water, soft drinks and up to half a bottle of wine per 

person. 

- Duration of the visit: approx. 2,5h……………………….65,00 euros  

 

 
 



7. Paella Menu by Kike Martí 

RICE TO MEET YOU ... is a concept, something very particular 

and easy to convey. Enjoy a great day of Wines and Rice in which 

the participation of customers will be direct. 

Rice and wine is the main dish to which we must give maximum 

importance. Rice with a clear tendency for the Mallorcan, for its 

reference dishes that, with the utmost respect, we will become 

a new proposal for Majorcan rice. 

- Snacks with mahonés cheese, sausage of longaniza payesa, 

bread, oil and salt from Mallorca. 

- Paellas: 

MELOSOS 

• COCARROI MELOSO RICE, LAND OF THE SIERRA DE 

TRAMUNTANA AND ROASTED PINIONS. 

Mallorcan PAELLAS 

• COSTILLEJA WITH GARLIC, COD AND SOBRASADA PORC 

NEGRE 

• MALLORQUIN SOUPS WITH PAN MORENO TILE AND 

BRASAS OIL. 

Traditional pallets 

• MIXED 

-Chocolate cake. 

- Includes: water, soft drinks and up to half a bottle of wine per 

person. 

- Duración de la visita: aprox. 2,5h…..………………….70,00 euros 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



8. Menú Showcooking by Kike Marti 

ARROSALIVE ... is a different option in which rice is part of 

showcoocking during wine tasting and rice is of a Majorcan 

character. Clients will receive basic advice to achieve a great 

final result, the authentic Paella from the hand of Kike Marti, 

which they themselves will do from beginning to end. 

All this will end in a contest among all the paellas, where Judge 

Kike Martí will decide the winning group, which will receive a 

bottle of wine to taste. 

The paellas will be a maximum of ten people and ten paellas per 

group. 100pax maximum 

- Cold starters. Sausages and Mallorcan cheeses with the tasting 

of the wines chosen for the occasion. 

- Chocolate cake. 

- Includes: water, soft drinks and up to half a bottle of wine per 

person. 

- Duration of the visit: approx. 3,5h………………….85,00 euros 

 



 

(*) Supplement of  8 euros per person is applied, if event is not scheduled 

during opening hours (Monday to Friday 9:00 til 17:00). 

(**) On option 4-7 a consumption of half a bottle per person is included in 

price. If the group surpasses this amount wine will be available for pur-

chase if needed. 

 

Payment Conditions 

- On confirmation of reservation a deposit must be made of 30%. The 

pending amount owed will be paid the day before/day of event. 

 

Our personalized interactive fun tours, with detailed explication. 

 

 

  

 

 



For your special Events 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Our wine tasting room 

 

 

 

Our outdoor patio 

 



 

 


